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This Month in Discover Pattaya
At the time of writing what I had hoped to have been a welcome to a better
year message, I find myself resigned to yet more weeks of roller-coaster
emotions. It was only very recently that the charity events we covered were
sold out and Christmas bookings for our restaurants and hotel clients, a sure
indication of better times.
With visitors coming in via domestic tourism especially from Bangkok at the
weekends, and beautiful new resorts and restaurants launching in Pattaya.
Plus news of vaccines and the lifting of visa restrictions it seemed that there
would be much to celebrate. However, if 2020 has taught us anything it has
been that we need to keep alert and resourceful to survive and be ready for
the swerve balls this pandemic keeps throwing at us.
One customer recently queried the need to put themselves out to a community
that already knows them. Well, I would like to draw your attention to our
article on Apple. Everyone in the world knows the brand yet Apple continues
to have a marketing budget and while we all wait for more tourists to finally
arrive if there is a finite number of potential customers for you - better keep
them than have your competitors steal them away.
We are always happy to discuss new ideas with you to help both the ex-pat
and Pattaya residents community which I am sure will be as indomitable this
year as they were the last.
Good luck Everybody!
Gloria

Interested in advertising?
Phone: 0837 683 696
We will give you the best possible deals and help your business grow
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THAI FILM ARCHIVE (PUBLIC ORGANIZATION)
By Songpone Siriwanlert

I

n the previous 3 issues of Discover Pattaya, we presented the story of an immortal Thai superstar, Mitr Chaibuncha,
and the related event organized by the Thai Film Archive. In this issue, we would like to show you around their place
which is a cinema complex with museums and exhibition centres, in interesting grounds with lots of fascinating
history.
The Thai Film Archive was established in 1984 by
Mr. Dome Sukawong. He is considered the pioneer
of the Thai Film Archive as before 1984 there was
OP PGÙDJBM XPSLQMBDF GPS IJN )JT QSPKFDU  SFBMMZ
started in 1978 when Mr. Dome did his research
JOUP5IBJÙMNIJTUPSZGSPNUIF/BUJPOBM-JCSBSZBOE
also had meetings and interviewed many people
to give guidelines for his research.
He dealt with various government and private
organizations to ask them for their old, unwanted
EPDVNFOUBSZÙMNTGPSSFTUPSBUJPO*OJUJBMMZ UIFÙMN
BSDIJWF IBE UIF TUBUVT PG /BUJPOBM 'JMN "SDIJWF
and was located at the
abandoned mint of the
Treasury Department.
Their activities back then
XFSFPOMZXJUIPME5IBJÙMNTTIPXOGSPNUJNFUPUJNF5IFOJO UIF/BUJPOBM'JMN"SDIJWF
changed its status to become a Public Organization with support from the Ministry of Culture.
Today the Thai Film Archive has its own complex at the Salaya district of Bangkok near
.BIJEPM 6OJWFSTJUZ 5ISFF DJOFNB IBMMT  B QFSNBOFOU FYIJCJUJPO DFOUFS  ÙMN MJCSBSZ  NPWJF
town, movie museum and souvenir shop are all located there.
During our recent visit to the Thai Film Archive, we saw Mythology, an exhibition of Mitr
Chaibuncha’s life, which will be shown until 31 January 2021. There was also an exhibition
PG ÙMN NBLJOH FRVJQNFOU BOE BO JNJUBUJPO PG /JDLFMPEFPO  UIF XPSMEmT ÙSTU DJOFNB IBMM
located at Pittsburgh, U.S.A. We then went to look at the Kinetoscope Parlor where we
QFFSFEJOUPUIFLJOFUPTDPQF BSFQMJDBPGUIFÙSTUNPWJOHQJDUVSFTIPXJOWFOUFECZ5IPNBT
"MWB&EJTPO"GUFSUIJTXFNPWFEJOUPBNVTFVNDFMFCSBUJOHUIFÙSTUDJOFNBTDSFFOJOHJO
Bangkok at the theater of Siam on 10 June 1897.

Finally, we went inside the train wagon exhibition showing
FBSMZ QJPOFFSÙMNNBLJOHJO5IBJMBOE8IZBUSBJO #FDBVTF
both trains and movies in Thailand were championed by
the same entrepreneur HRH. Prince Purachatra Jayakara,
Prince of Kamphaengphet. His bronze statue can be seen
BUUIFGSPOUPGUIFUSBJOBTIFXBTUIFÙSTU3PZBM3BJMXBZ
Department Head and also in charge of the making of
SPZBMEPDVNFOUBSJFT5IFTFÙMNTXFSFLFQUCZUIF4UBUF
Railway of Thailand and have now been taken by the Film
Archive for restoration.
Try visiting the Thai Film Archive it really is a great day out.
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SO MUCH TO LOOK FORWARD TO IN 2021
WITH THE ROYAL VARUNA YACHT CLUB
As well as all the weekday courses, weekend events, the training and sailing groups held at
The Royal Varuna Yacht Club, there is also a full calendar of events. As you can see something is happening
every month throughout the year. It really is a thriving club with plenty for its members and don’t forget that
also means courses for both Adults and children right through from beginners to experienced sailors.
5PÙOEPVUNPSF FNBJM.BJFWFOUT!WBSVOBPSH

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 2021 AT THE ROYAL VARUNA YACHT CLUB
JANUARY
1st,
8th, 9th,10th
30th, 31st

Chandler Challenge/ Polar Swim
Admiral Cup
The French Cup

FEBRUARY
13th-14th

Inter-Club RVYC & Ocean Marina
Yacht Club

MARCH
6th-7th
Future Cup Prince Bira Trophy
UIUI*-$"/BUJPOBM$IBNQJPOTIJQ5SPQIZ

APRIL
3rd-4th
TBC

Commodore Cup
Sattahip Regatta

MAY
TBC
8th-9th
TBC

Sattahip Regatta
Thailand Optimist Team Racing
Top of the Gulf

JUNE
UIUI'VUVSF$VQ 0QUJ-BTFS
26th-27th
The America Cup

JULY
SEUI"$%$3FHBUUB 5#$

AUGUST
14th-15th
28th-29th

Mother’s Day Regatta
Summer Regatta

SEPTEMBER
11th-12th
18th-19th

Future Cup
Varuna Cup

OCTOBER
9th-10th
29th,30th,31st

Oktoberfest
Eastern Seaboard Regatta

NOVEMBER
6th-14th
IODA Asian & Oceanian Championship
UIUI-BTFS%JTUSJDUT

DECEMBER
UIUI1IVLFU,JOHmT$VQ 5#$
25th-26th
Christmas Cruises
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ith the launch of its iPhone 12, there is a new feather in the cap of Apple, a company that has created a brand
as recognizable for its marketing as its. products

8JUI UIF ÙSTU .BDJOUPTI DPNNFSDJBM no UIF QVCMJD XBT JOUSPEVDFE UP B OFX QFSDFQUJPO PG UIF DPNQVUFS "JSJOH
EVSJOHUIF4VQFS#PXM UIFnoTQPUMFEUIFÙFMEUPJOUSPEVDFDPNNFSDJBMTBTNBSLFUJOHFWFOUT UPCFTIBSFEBDSPTT
OFXT DIBOOFMT BOE CFDPNF nXBUFSDPPMFS NPNFOUTo 5IFO UISPVHIPVU UIF T BOE T  "QQMF IBE B VTFSGSJFOEMZ
approach in its commercials and sometimes took veiled potshots at competitors like Microsoft and IBM.
8IFO4UFWF+PCTDBNFCBDLUP"QQMFBGUFSUIFCSBOEIBEÚPVOEFSFETPNFXIBUXJUIPVUIJNIFEJETPXJUIBTFSJFTPG
CMBDLBOEXIJUFJNBHFTPGIJTUPSJDBMÙHVSFTTVDIBT.VIBNNFE"MJBOE3JDIBSE#SBOTPOFOUJUMFEn5IF$SB[Z0OFT o)F
XBOUFEUPTIPXNJTÙUTBOESFWPMVUJPOBSJFTUIBUIBEDIBOHFEUIFXPSME POFXBZPSBOPUIFS XIFUIFSMPWFEPSMPBUIFE
5IJTUIFOLJDLFEPGGUIFn5IJOL%JGGFSFOUoUBHMJOF XIJDIMBTUFEVOUJM
5IFn5IJOL%JGGFSFOUoDBNQBJHOJOUSPEVDFEUIFJ.BDXIJDIMPPLFEMJLFOPUIJOHFMTFPOUIFNBSLFU*UDBNFJODPMPVST 
was easy to use and both the marketing and the iMac product itself were uncluttered, easy to understand, and beautiful
to look at,
5IFJ1IPOFXBTJOUSPEVDFEBU5IF0TDBSTBOEJTOPXBSHVBCMZUIFNPTUTJHOJÙDBOUQSPEVDU"QQMFIBTFWFSJOUSPEVDFE
With its marketing, the Apple brand tapped into a spirit of creating moments to unite people and challenge users to be
creative and original.
At the 2017 Apple Worldwide Worldwide Developers Conference, an apocalyptic commercial showed what the world
would look like without apps. In the tongue-in-cheek spot cities devolved into chaos as people forgot how to drive,
shop, and share.
Certainly, Apple needed to keep its sense of humour after scrutiny from antitrust oversight committees in the U.S
BOEBCSPBE XIJDIMFEUPTPNFDPTUMZÙOFT)PXFWFSJOSFTQPOTFUPUIJTUIFDPNQBOZIBTMFBSOFEUPCFDPNFNPSF
transparent and focus on personalised content not needing third-party providers. They also released a new campaign
emphasizing privacy and highlighting the dangers of using technology that doesn’t offer the privacy features of Apple.
Every time Apple has a product launch, as they did this week with the iPhone 12, many pundits posit what could they
QPTTJCMZEPEJGGFSFOUMZUIBOUIFZmWFEPOFCFGPSF8IFUIFSJUmTNPSFDBNFSBT BOFXEFTJHO PSKVNQJOHJOUPUIFTUSFBNJOH
game. Apple always innovates and surprises, and so does their marketing. Apple known worldwide does not rest on its
laurels but understands it must constantly market itself to be in the public eye and stay relevant and in demand. Apple
is an iconic symbol and an inspirational brand for marketers everywhere.
www.pattayatrader.com
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I

’m currently typing this from a hotel room in Bangkok as
another day of state ordered quarantine draws to a close. I’ve
had an omniscient and nagging feeling of boredom since I
arrived but most of the time it’s trumped by how grateful I am to be
back in the country I love and away from another UK lockdown –
this time Winter edition.
:FTUFSEBZ*IBENZÙSTU$07*%UFTU XIJDIIBTDPNFCBDLOFHBUJWF
FYIBMFT BOENFBOT*DBOVTFUIFSFMBYBUJPOBSFBPOUIFSPPGGPSBO
hour a day leaving a mere 23 stuck indoors.
So, since I’ve got 8 days to go and nothing but time on my hands,
I thought I'd suggest some tips and tricks that have made my
ASQ time more bearable in the hope that they help the next weary
traveler coming into Thailand from overseas.

Preparation is key
I can’t state this strongly enough, prepare yourself for the mental challenge ahead. As melodramatic as this sounds and
whilst I won’t go as far as comparing it to prison, spending 15 nights in a hotel room is quite the ordeal, and should be
prepared for as such.
So, before you enter Thailand, think about how you can best utilise this time.
&WFSXBOUFEUPHFUJOUP1JMBUFT NFEJUBUJPOPSNBZCFMFBSOIPXUPOBJMBDSPTTXPSE 8FMM OPXmTUIFUJNFUPEPJU*mWF
CPVHIUNZTFMGBTLJQQJOHSPQFBOEIBWFEFDJEFEUPUSZBOESFDPOOFDUXJUINZSPPUTBOEÙOBMMZMFBSOTPNFWFSZWFSZ
basic Italian.
:PVNJHIUOPUXBOUUPHPEPXOUIFn3BHJOH#VMMoSPVUF TP UBLFVQXIBUFWFSIPCCZPSQBTUJNFZPVXBOU+VTUEPOmU
‘wing it’. Don’t think you’ll be able to take it day-by-day without planning anything because in no time your experience
XJMMRVJDLMZTUBSUFNVMBUJOHBDFSUBJO4UBOMFZ,VCSJDLÙMN

Prioritise your needs
For those of us who haven’t purchased a 200,000-baht hotel package, the likelihood of having a perfect ASQ room is
VOGPSUVOBUFMZ HPJOHUPCFRVJUFTNBMMJGBUMFBTUMJLFNFZPVmWFHPUBNJETJ[FECVEHFU
To make up for this, I’d recommend deciding on and then prioritising the one thing you think is going to make your
time better. For instance, you might want a huge room to get those steps in; a bathtub for the self-care experience, or
maybe for you having a balcony is priority one. Whatever it is, pick your own priority and use that as the driving factor in
choosing a hotel and stick to it. Making your environment as pleasant as possible is crucial for coping with it, so make
sure you pick your own version of luxury.
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Give yourself a Netflix pause beforehand
GPFT XJUIPVU TBZJOH CVU /FUÚJY  "NB[PO QSJNF BOE
generally all streaming mechanisms are vital while you’re
stuck in a 30 x 30.
So, wherever you stay double check you’ll have a smart
TV and if not insist that your TV has a USB port and then
JOWFTUJOBÙSFTUJDLPSTPNFUIJOHTJNJMBSJUmMMCFXPSUIJUmT
weight in gold. Once that’s ticked off (ideally a couple of
XFFLT CFGPSF ZPVS EFQBSUVSF EBUF  UVSO PGG ZPVS /FUÚJY
account for a while. You’ll be spending a lot of time in
a room where there are minimal viewing options, either
CBTJD5IBJDBCMFPS/FUÚJY
#FTU UIJOH UP EP JT UP USZ BOE NBLF BMM UIF TIPXTÙMNT
as fresh as possible, give yourself a break from your
GBWPVSJUF TIPXT  BOE EPOmU HP CBDL PO /FUÚJY VOUJM UIF
l8IBUmT/FXmTFDUJPOIBTCFFOVQEBUFE*GOPU ZPVmMMCF
TQFOEJOHKVTUPWFSUXPXFFLTXBUDIJOHSFSVOTPSIBWFOmU
got anything new to watch there’s only so many times a
HJSMDBOXBUDIn'SJFOETo

Cutlery > Crockery
Before arriving I rather foolishly decided to take with me
in my already overburdened suitcase, a knife, fork, spoon
and a trusty plate. I’ll put my hands up and say the plate
at least was a really dumb idea.
:PVmWFQSPCBCMZBMSFBEZIFBSECVUKVTUJODBTFZPVIBWFOmUqXIJMFZPVmSFJO"42 BUMFBTUCFGPSFZPVSÙSTU$07*%UFTU 
your meals won’t be served to you on plates but in plastic containers with plastic cutlery. For some reason I thought
this would be too awful to bear so took it upon myself to bring some porcelain 6000 miles. Frankly it isn’t, eating out of
QMBTUJDDPOUBJOFSTSFBMMZJTOPCJHEFBM BOETJODFIFBUJTBCJUPGBQSJPSJUZ GPPEDBOTPNFUJNFTBSSJWFBUUIFSPPNDPME 
I would recommend eating it as soon as possible, don’t spend valuable time decanting it onto a plate for the sake of
your sensibilities.
$VUMFSZPOUIFPUIFSIBOEqXIJMFJUNJHIUCFBCJUQSFDJPVT XBTXPSUIJU*EPOmULOPXJGJUmTKVTUNF CVU*DBOmUTUBOE
FBUJOH XJUI QMBTUJD DVUMFSZ  JU GFFMT WFSZ CJ[BSSF BOE TPSSZ JO BEWBODF GPS DPOUJOVJOH UIF +BDL /JDPMTPO UIFNF  B CJU
n$VDLPPmT/FTUo4P GPSUIFMJNJUFEXFJHIUBOETQBDFZPVNBZBTXFMMQBDLBLOJGFBOEGPSLJOBTJEFDPNQBSUNFOUJO
your suitcase.

Thai option, Thai option, Thai option
This brings me onto an altogether more contentious issue – food. %FÙOJUFMZ UBLF TPNF IPNF DPNGPSUT XJUI ZPV  *
TVHHFTUQBDLJOHTPNFUIJOHMFTTCJOHFZ TUFQBXBZGSPNUIFHJBOUDIPDPMBUFCBS BOEUPXBSETTPNFUIJOHUIBUmTBUSFBU
but can also be spread out across your stay don’t forget it’s 15 nights so it’s got to last. For me Yorkshire teabags and
a tin of shortbread biscuits have been vital!
When it comes to your main meals, as part of your package you’ll be provided three meals a day. At my hotel I was
PGGFSFEBDIPJDFPGUISFFPQUJPOTQFSNFBM*OUFSOBUJPOBM 5IBJPQUJPOBOEWFHFUBSJBO*ONZFYQFSJFODFUIFGPPEIBT
been a bit hit and miss, but luckily for me I’ve had more hits than misses which I know from the testimonials of others is
pretty good going. I account for this being because I’ve hedged my selections. A general rule that has stood me well in
5IBJMBOE BTGBSBTGPPEJTDPODFSOFEJTJGZPVmSFJOVOLOPXOUFSSJUPSZ"-8":4HPGPSUIF5IBJPQUJPO
Ok- as previously stated I’m not talking about the luxury ASQ options because I can’t comment on that but in general, I
would say the chances that you’re going to get a tasty Khao Pad Gai are far greater than that of getting an equally nice
Bouillabaisse. I mean if someone asked you to cook a dish from your native cuisine using ingredients you know well and
VTFSFHVMBSMZZPVmECFCFUUFSBUUIBUUIBOTPNFUIJOHUIBUDPVMECFDPNQMFUFMZBMJFOSJHIU 8FMMUIFTBNFSVMFBQQMJFT
Stick to the Thai option and you won’t go far wrong.

Don’t forget to breath and be grateful
It’s very easy to get bogged down with the monotony that is the ASQ experience, so much so that you forget to take a
TUFQCBDLCSFBUIBOEDPVOUZPVSCMFTTJOHT8JUINZOBUJWF-POEPOCBDLJOUPUIFNPTUTUSJOHFOUMPDLEPXODPOEJUJPOT *
realise now that I’m 8 days away from my long-awaited reunion with my beloved family… this is all worth it. While state
RVBSBOUJOFJTOPQJDOJDUIFSFmMMCFBMJHIUÙMMFECFBDIBUUIFFOEPGUIFUVOOFM
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DR OLIVIER’S RECIPE FOR
OPTIMAL HEALTH

M

BLJOHBMJTUPG/FX:FBSmT3FTPMVUJPOTJTPOFUIJOH TUJDLJOHXJUIUIFNUISPVHIPVUUIFZFBSJTBOPUIFS'PSFYBNQMF 
QBZJOHGPSBOBOOVBMHZNNFNCFSTIJQCVUHJWJOHVQSFHVMBSBUUFOEBODFBGUFSUIFÙSTUNPOUIJTOPUHPJOHUP
help you achieve your
long-term goals. Doctor Olivier
has 9 resolutions in his recipe
for optimal health and if you
try to start gently and build up
throughout the year you are
more likely to stick with them.

1. REGULAR EXERCISE
The AHA (American Heart
"TTPDJBUJPO  SFDPNNFOET  BT
B CBTJD NJOJNVN FYFSDJTF
quick walking 150 minutes per
XFFLXIJDICFKVTUBNJOVUF
walk 5 times per week. Most
smartphones have apps where
you can see how many steps
you are taking per day but
getting into a routine for your
weekly walks will be far better in
helping you instill the routine for
a long term goal.
3FNFNCFS BTUIF%STBZTn*OMJGFXJUINPTUUIJOHTXIFOXFSFBMMZXBOUUPEPTPNFUIJOHXFXJMMo*GZPVBSFXPSSJFE
about the heat in this country then you can take your exercise early in the morning or late in the afternoon. Put some
music in your headphones, walk along the beach or around your village. Use it as a time to relax to prepare yourself
GPSUIFEBZBIFBE0SJGZPVBSFFNCBSLJOHPOBOFXÙUOFTTDBNQBJHOUIBUJTNPSFTUSFOVPVTHPUPTFFZPVSEPDUPS
and check your health beforehand. A good rule of thumb is to alternate between exercises, by doing ½ cardio and
½ weights. One hour twice a week is a good way to start with daily breaks between exercises. Of course, the more
exercise = the better.

2. OPTIMAL NUTRITION
n8FBSFXIBUXFFBU(PPEGPPESBUIFSUIBO
KVOLJTTPNFUIJOHXFTIPVMECFDPOTVNJOH
Yet many people take more care of the oil
and gas they put in their cars than what
they put in their bodies. We eat far too much
sugar and processed foods instead we
TIPVMECFFBUJOHNPSFGSFTI OBUVSBM GPPETo
UIF %S QPJOUT PVU &WFO TP  JU JT EJGÙDVMU UP
ÙOEBMMUIFOVUSJFOUTUIBUXFOFFEGSPNPVS
food intake so luckily there are plenty of
good supplements that can have a place in
our nutrition.
Dr. Olivier himself uses the Triangle of Health
system that gives you everything you need in
3 easy to take forms. He also recommends
it to his patients, rather than 20 different
bottles of tablets, for as he says it is better
to have the supplements already measured
out for you than run the risk of taking too
much of certain vitamins which can then do
more harm than good.
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3. NO SMOKING
Points 1 and 2 take pride of place at the top of the
Dr’s list and then of course as we all know smoking
JTKVTUTPNFUIJOHXFTIPVMEOmUEP/JDPUJOFJTPOF
of the most addictive drug we know but it is never
too late to give up. The Dr has even seen patients
with severe cases of bronchitis and emphysema
improve after giving up smoking.

4. ALCOHOL IN MODERATION
Studies show that 1 or 2 glasses of wine a day can
actually be OK in a healthy diet but indulging in a
n1BUUBZB -JGFTUZMFo XJUI BMDPIPM JT OPU JEFBM 5SZ UP
remember to drink in moderation.

5. ENOUGH SLEEP
0VS CPEZ SFKVWFOBUFT BOE SFQBJST JUTFMG XIJMF XF
sleep so obviously getting enough is important.
Each person may have their own different requirements. Some are happy with 7 hours others may require 9. The trick
JTUPTFFIPXZPVGFFMXIFOZPVXBLFVQ%PZPVGFFMSFGSFTIFE *GOPUUIFOZPVPCWJPVTMZSFRVJSFNPSFTMFFQ"OPUIFS
HPPEUSJDLJTUPHFUJOUPBSPVUJOF HPJOHUPCFEBOEXBLJOHVQBUUIFTBNFUJNFFBDIEBZ"GUFSBXIJMF ZPVÙOEUIBU
your body will do this naturally, even waking up without an alarm.

6. STRESS MANAGEMENT
We need stress to live, even cavemen needed
stress to survive, to hunt, or avoid being hunted.
However too much is not good, it can make people
depressed and aggressive. In this modern world,
we have to deal with a lot of stress but the trick
is to look for its origin or origins - there may be
several sources. Try to identify them and reduce the
causes as much as possible. Yoga, sport, exercise,
hobbies, music, spa, massage, can all help alleviate
stress.

7. REGULAR CHECK-UPS
After the age of 40, it is advisable to have a doctor’s
checkup every other year, after 50 you should make
that once a year. There are many hospitals and
clinics in Pattaya that offer check-up packages.
As well as looking at the blood and cardio checks
consider gastro and also colonoscopy. Go to see
your doctor and talk about your family history and
ailments however minor. Don’t make the mistake
of self-diagnosing via Google often symptoms
shown online will lead you to immediately consider
the worst possible outcome. A Dr has a duty to
diagnose the root cause and make sure he gives
you the correct diagnosis and follow-up care.

8. TREAT CHRONIC DISEASE
0ODFDISPOJDEJTFBTFIBTCFFOJEFOUJÙFE IPXFWFS 
it cannot be ignored and must be treated. We all
know that with most illnesses the earlier they are
JEFOUJÙFEBOEUSFBUFEUIFNPSFDIBODFUIFSFJTPG
full recovery.

9. ANTI-AGING PROGRAMS
So adherence to the 8 points listed above will help provide an overall sense of well-being and health. If you feel that you
then need a little extra help there are anti-aging programs. All manner of vitamin, hormone, and anti-aging programs to
consider but it is best to go to a reputable Dr to try these.
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By Steve Wade

W

FMM KVTUXIFOZPVUIPVHIUJUXBTTBGFUPUIJOLBCPVUUIJOHTHFUUJOHCBDLUPOPSNBM UIFZHFUXPSTF/PTPPOFS
were the fans let back into some sporting events in the UK and Europe than they were immediately banned
BHBJOCFDBVTFPGBIVHFÚBSFVQJOUIF1BOEFNJDÙHVSFTBDSPTTUIFWBSJPVTDPVOUSJFT8FDBOPOMZIPQFUIBU
BSPMMJOHPVUPGBWBDDJOFBOEUIFMPPTFOJOHPGUIFHSJQPGUIJTBXGVMWJSVTXJMMFOBCMFVTUPFOKPZXBUDIJOHTQPSUTJO
BHBJOBMPOHTJEFBMJWFBVEJFODF-FUmTUBLFBMPPLBUTPNFPGUIFIJHIMJHIUTGPSOFYUZFBSUIBUBSFTDIFEVMFEUPHPBIFBE

GOLF
Both the European and American tours get
back to full strength next year and we have the
VOVTVBMDJSDVNTUBODFTPGUIFMBTUNBKPSPG 
the .BTUFST CFJOHUIFÙSTUPOFUIBULJDLTPGGUIF
GPVSNBKPSTJO
The Masters tees off in April, the US PGA in
May, the US Open in June and the British Open
in July. This is followed by the Olympics at the
end of July which a lot of players like to compete
in and win. Then we have the Ryder Cup. Being
played at Whistling Straits in late September, this
promises to be an explosive competition and will
make compulsive viewing for all golf fans.
Most of the other big events on both tours that
may have been cancelled in 2020 are scheduled
to be played so there will be plenty of top quality
BDUJPOUPMPPLGPSXBSEUP-FUmTIPQFUIBU BMPOH
with all other sports next year, the crowds will be
allowed back in to watch live.

FOOTBALL
Beside all of the usual tournaments
that will go ahead in 2021 we have
the European Championships being
QMBZFE IPQFGVMMZ  4DIFEVMFE UP
take part in thirteen different venues
as far apart as Dublin and Baku in
"[FSCBJKBO5IJT XJMM CF B MPHJT FSJOH
more than most from the current
pandemic and the amount of people
travelling, even without the fans, will
be a headache for the organisers.
The tournament is due to take place
between the 11th of June and the
11th of July so let’s hope the situation
has improved by then and football
fans can watch some of the best
players in the world in action.
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THE OLYMPICS
Re-scheduled from 2020 and now going ahead between the 23rd of July and the 8th of August 2021, this will be another
IVHFPSHBOJ[BUJPOBMUBTL"UMFBTUBMMPGUIFDPNQFUJUPST DPBDIFT TUBGGBOEPGÙDJBMTBSFUSBWFMMJOHUPUIFTBNFQMBDF
The Olympics is a great sporting event and with the addition of the golf and football medals has a big following worldwide.
&WFOOPOBUIMFUJDTGBOTFOKPZUIFTQFDUBDMFPGUIFUSBDLBOEÙFMEÙOBMT/FXDPNQFUJUJPOTGPSUIFTFHBNFTJODMVEF
4VSÙOH 4PGUCBMM Y#BTLFUCBMMBOE4LBUFCPBSEJOH*UmTEJGÙDVMUUPLOPXXIBUJTCFJOHDMBTTJÙFEBTBTQPSUUIFTFEBZT
XJUICSFBLEBODJOHCFJOHQVUGPSXBSEUPCFBEEFEJO-PPLPVUGPSTZODISPOJ[FEDPVOUSZEBODJOHBOE0SJHBNJXJUI
boxing gloves on next.

FORMULA 1
The powers that be at Formula 1
have announced a provisional 23
race schedule for 2021. Starting
in Melbourne on the 21st of March
and going right through the year
ÙOJTIJOH JO %VCBJ PO UIF UI PG
December. Motor racing is hugely
popular amongst the Expats in
Pattaya and beyond so let’s hope
UIBUUIFZHFUBGVMMTFBTPOUPFOKPZ

IN CONCLUSION
Of course the year will be peppered
with our usual favourite sporting
events.
5IF 6&'" $IBNQJPOT -FBHVF BOE domestic football competitions from around the world, the popular Aussie rules
GPPUCBMMBOE3VHCZ-FBHVFBOENBOZPUIFSTQPSUT JODMVEJOHUIFJOUFSFTUJOHBEEJUJPOPGUIFXPNFOmT3VHCZ8PSMEDVQ 
CFJOHQMBZFEJO/FX;FBMBOEGSPNUIFUIPG4FQUFNCFSVOUJMUIFUIPG0DUPCFS/PXBNBKPSFWFOU UIJTTIPVMECF
excellent viewing for all rugby fans.
Whatever sport you follow, let’s hope that competitors and fans alike stay safe and things improve over the year for
everyone concerned.

Good luck and a happy new year to all the readers of Discover Pattaya.
DISCOVER PATTAYA
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THE JAZZ PIT WELCOMES

LISA MORGAN AND MARIO TRANE

R

egulars of The Jazz Pit will know that
as well as the presence of Mr Thomas
Reimer every night but Tuesday there is
a wealth of world class musicians who drop by
to play at this amazing music venue.
At the end of the month there will be a rare opportunity to hear Lisa Morgan, an engaging and
talented singer accompanied by the excellent jazz guitarist Mario Trane.
You no longer have to travel to The Sheraton in Bangkok to see Lisa and Mario play as they will
be coming to perform in Pattaya’s Premier Jazz club

Lisa and Mario will be playing from 6 pm on the 23rd of January
and from 2 pm at the Sunday Jazz Pit Brunch the 24th of January
If you are coming to the evening performance starting from 6 pm or the popular Sunday brunch
session from 2 pm we advise you to arrive early and grab your seats as you are in for a treat!

Lisa Morgan is an Australian vocalist who has performed extensively throughout Australia and the Middle East,
BTXFMMBTBQQFBSBODFTUISPVHIPVU/PSUI"NFSJDBBOE"TJBBUGFTUJWBMT JODPODFSUBOEDBCBSFUTIPXT"MTPMFBEJOH
CBOET DIPJSTBOEBDBQFMMBFOTFNCMFTJOBWBSJFUZPGNVTJDHFOSFTBOETUZMFTUIBUJODMVEF+B[[ -BUJO+B[[#PTTB/PWB 
Blues, Musical Theatre, Gospel, Rock, Pop/Contemporary, Classical and Celtic Folk Music.
Highlights of her career include singing at Sydney Olympic Stadium in the
presence of the former Australian Prime Minister His Excellency Mr. John
Howard, the release of the album Deluxe with gospel choir Café at the Gate
of Salvation, and countless appearances on Australian Radio and Television.
-JTBSFDPSEFEBOEQFSGPSNFEUISPVHIPVUUIF.JEEMF&BTU JO#BISBJO 0NBO 
Saudi Arabia, Qatar and the UAE. She released a single Oman is Home to
.FBOEXBTDSFEJUFEGPSDPNQPTJOHUIFÙSTUFWFS&OHMJTIMBOHVBHFOBUJPOBM
song for the Sultanate of Oman. Her single reached the top 15 of the Omani
music charts. She also performed at the Formula 1 launch in the presence of
the Crown Prince His Royal Highness Sheikh Salman bin Hamad al Khalifa,
and for many corporate clients including Oman Air, Aramco, Gulf Air, BMMI,
Porsche, Investcorp and Red House.
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-JTBmTHVFTUBQQFBSBODFTBOESFTJEFODZHJHTJODMVEFE5IF#BISBJO:BDIU$MVC 5IF3JU[$BSMUPO #BISBJO 5IF(SBOE
)ZBUUBOE"M#VTUBO1BMBDF3JU[$BSMUPO 0NBO 4U3FHJT)PUFM 2BUBS BOEQSJWBUFQBMBDFTBOESFTJEFODFTUISPVHIPVU
the UAE and Saudi Arabia. Here she worked with a variety of duos, trios, bands and larger ensembles, including the
Bahrain Police Band, The Manama Singers, Horus Ensemble, Royal Guard of Oman and Muscat Philharmonic.
4JODFNPWJOHUP5IBJMBOEKVTUMBTUZFBS -JTBIBTRVJDLMZNBEFIFSNBSLPOUIFMJWFNVTJDTDFOF4IFIBTBQQFBSFE
BT IFBEMJOF BDU BU UIF  /BHB ,SBCJ GFTUJWBM  BT XFMM BT SFQVUBCMF MJWF NVTJD WFOVFT UIBU JODMVEF 'PP +PIO +B[[
Club, Brown Sugar, The Mandarin Oriental Bangkok, The Woodshed, Whisgars, Buddha and Pals, and The Sheraton
#BOHLPL-JTBXBTBMTP.VTJDJBOJO3FTJEFODFBU#SBTTFSJFBOEXJMMIFBEMJOFUIF$IJBOH.BJ*OUFSOBUJPOBM+B[[
Festival in February 2021.

Mario Trane

has more than 25 years experience
BT B HVJUBSJTU  CBTTJTU  NBOEPMJOJTU BOE CBOKPJTU )F
TQFDJBMJ[FTJOKB[[HVJUBSBOEJTB#BDIFMPSPG"SUTJO
.VTJD 'MPSJEB*OUFSOBUJPOBM6OJWFSTJUZ .JBNJ 
He has performed in many Broadway shows including
Fiddler on the Roof, Hair, Blood Brothers, Hello Dolly,
Jacques Briel is Alive and Well, Peter Pan and Annie
In many venues and theatres including Jackie Gleason
Theater for the Performing Arts Parker Playhouse,
Kravitz Center for the Performing Arts Royal Poinciana
Theater and The Sheraton hotel in Bangkok.
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A look into kart racing in Pattaya by Andrew Seymour

F

ollowing on from the last article
about the growth of karting in
5IBJMBOE  /PWFNCFSJTTVFXIJDI
can still be seen in BACK ISSUES on
PVS XFCTJUF QBUUBZBUSBEFSDPN  JO UIF
next few editions we will be highlighting
some of the local Pattaya teams, their
drivers and their efforts to help improve
the sport both in Thailand and on the
world stage. In recent years the level of
professionalism in karting in the Eastern
Seaboard has been raised, mainly due
to the visions and investments made by
groups of enthusiastic racers.

AF Racing is a well known race team
both on the kart and car tracks around
Thailand. Team Principal, Greg Bennett
IBTEFWFMPQFEBWFSUJDBMMZJOUFHSBUFESBDFUFBNTUBSUJOHGSPNKVOJPSBOETFOJPSLBSUJOHUISPVHIUP(5.JOUIF5IBJMBOE
Super Series events at Buriram. AF Racing is very much a family affair. Both Greg’s sons, Carl and Frederick compete
in the Senior and Junior classes respectively on the kart track while Greg himself is an up and coming driver in the GTM
DMBTTPOUIFCJHTUBHFIBTCFFOBWFSZHPPEZFBSGPSCPUI'SFEFSJDLBOE$BSM-JWJOHBOEHPJOHUPTDIPPMJOUIF
Pattaya area gives them both a very good opportunity to practice more often at the Bira Circuit and this has shown
through in their results.
Frederick, who competes in the Junior categories, launched his 2020 season at the Rotax Max Challenge. Throughout
UIFÙWFSPVOETUIBUNBLFVQUIFDIBNQJPOTIJQ 'SFEFSJDLTIPXFEHSFBUJNQSPWFNFOUGSPNÙOJTIJOHUIBUUIFFOE
PGUIF3PVOE0OFÙOBMUPÙOJTIJOHÙGUIBOETFWFOUIJOSPVOETGPVSBOEÙWF)FBMTPDPNQFUFEJOUIF,BSU"TTPDJBUJPO
PG 5IBJMBOE $IBNQJPOTIJQT BOE ZPVOH 'SFEFSJDL TIPXFE NPSF JNQSPWFNFOU XJUI B TPMJE FMFWFOUI QMBDF JO UIF ÙSTU
SPVOE#ZUIFUJNFSPVOEUISFFSPMMFEBSPVOE 'SFEFSJDLXBTBMSFBEZÙOJTIJOHJOTJEFUIFUPQUFOXJUIBHSFBUTIPXPG
improved driver skills. Throughout the Rok Cup Thailand events he showed good qualifying speed in rounds two and
UISFFRVBMJGZJOHJOTJEFUIFUPQUFOGPMMPXFECZBTJ[[MJOHTFDPOEQBDFRVBMJGZJOHJOUIFÙOBMSPVOE.JYFEGPSUVOFTEVSJOH
UIFNBJOSBDFTTBXIJNÙOJTIMPXFSUIBOIFFYQFDUFEIPXFWFSIJTJNQSPWFNFOUPWFSUIFTFBTPOXBTOPUJDFECZNBOZ
onlookers and there are high expectations of things to come in 2021
Older brother Carl, competing in the Senior category also started the season with the Rotax Max Challenge. After
RVBMJGZJOHUIBOEXJOTJOIFBUTBOEQSFÙOBM $BSMÙOJTIFEUIFÙOBMJOTFDPOEQMBDFTFUUJOHIJHIFYQFDUBUJPOTBUUIF
TUBSUPGIJTDBNQBJHO1PTUJOHTUSPOHÙOJTIFTJOTFDPOEQMBDFJOSPVOEUXPBOESPVOEGPVS$BSMUPQQFEPGGUIF
TFBTPOÙOBMFXJUIBXFMMEFTFSWFEXJOJOSPVOEÙWF5IF3PL$VQ5IBJMBOESPVOETUXPBOEUISFFXFSFBMTPTVDDFTTGVM
events for Carl with a third and second place respectively. Rounding off the Rok Cup 2020 season saw Carl take another
well deserved third place showing his skill using different engines on different track layouts throughout the season.
The standout improvement for Carl over the season has to be his strength and physical conditioning that shows in his
consistency of lap times and ability to last the distance.
AF Racing have been diligently building their local team, taking on
IJHIMZRVBMJÙFEUFDIOJDBMFYQFSUT TFBTPOFEQSPGFTTJPOBMESJWFSTBT
well as having a forward vision in developing a Formula race car for
UIFUBMFOUFEMPDBMKVOJPSESJWFSTUPTUFQVQJOUPJOPSEFSUPGVSUIFS
their racing dreams. Team principal, Greg, has a vision for motor
racing both nationally and regionally which he is very passionate
about. All involved in motor racing in Thailand wish him and AF
Racing all the very best of luck with that vision and look forward
to seeing many kids come up through the ranks thanks to Greg's
involvement.
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W

ith the passing of brother Jack in July of
this year and the announcement that the
now 83-year old Bobby Charlton has been
diagnosed with dementia, it seemed appropriate to
celebrate the life of one of the greatest footballers
England has ever produced.
Bobby Charlton broke into the Manchester United
ÙSTU UFBN BU BHF  BOE UIF NBOBHFS  UIF HSFBU 4JS
Matt Busby, advised both him and Duncan Edwards
to apply to do their national service at the Royal Army
Ordnance Core in Shrewsbury so they could both still
play for United at the weekends! What the modernday footballer would make of such conditions
JT BOZCPEZmT HVFTT )BWJOH XPO UIF -FBHVF
$IBNQJPOTIJQJO 6OJUFEXFSFUIFÙSTU&OHMJTI
team to compete in the European Cup, the Football
Association of the day thinking the competition
previously beneath them. United made a great show
PG UIFJS ÙSTU BUUFNQU  SFBDIJOH UIF TFNJÙOBM CFGPSF
being beaten by Real Madrid.
With United retaining the league title in 1957, they
set off again for the European challenge. The quarterÙOBM TFDPOE MFH XBT QMBZFE JO :VHPTMBWJB XIFSF
after a brilliant game against Red Star Belgrade that
ÙOJTIFE JO B  ESBX XJUI $IBSMUPO TDPSJOH UXJDF 
UIFZ BEWBODFE UP UIF TFNJÙOBM "T IBT CFFO XFMM
EPDVNFOUFE JO UIF QBTU  UIF KPVSOFZ CBDL UIBU
night led to a refueling stop in Munich in worsening
XFBUIFS"GUFSUXPBCPSUJWFUBLFPGGT UIFUFBNÚJHIU
tried for a third time and crashed into a house at the
end of the runway tearing off the wing and leaving
the plane spinning along the ground, eventually to be
cut in half.
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Of the 44 passengers and crew (including the
TUSPOH .BODIFTUFS 6OJUFE TRVBE   QFPQMF
FJHIU PG UIF .BODIFTUFS 6OJUFE QMBZFST  EJFE BT B
SFTVMUPGUIFJSJOKVSJFTJOUIFDSBTI$IBSMUPOTVSWJWFE
XJUI NJOPS JOKVSJFT 0G UIF FJHIU PUIFS QMBZFST XIP
TVSWJWFE UXPPGUIFNXFSFJOKVSFETPCBEMZUIBUUIFZ
never played again.
Charlton returned to playing in an FA Cup tie against
West Bromwich Albion on 1 March; the game
XBT B ESBX BOE 6OJUFE XPO UIF SFQMBZ q /PU
unexpectedly, United went out of the European Cup
UP "$ .JMBO JO UIF TFNJÙOBMT UP B q BHHSFHBUF
EFGFBUBOEGFMMCFIJOEJOUIF-FBHVF
Yet somehow they reached their second consecutive
'"$VQÙOBM BOEUIFCJHEBZBU8FNCMFZDPJODJEFE
with Busby's return to work. However, his words
could not inspire a side that was playing on a nation's
HPPEXJMM BOE TFOUJNFOU  BOE /BU -PGUIPVTF TDPSFE
twice to give Bolton Wanderers a 2–0 win.
5IFHSFBUKPC4JS.BUU#VTCZXBTEPJOHSFCVJMEJOHUIF
UFBNIBEJUTÙSTUTVDDFTTXIFOMJGUJOHUIF'"$VQJO
 6OJUFE SFDBQUVSFE UIF -FBHVF $IBNQJPOTIJQ
in 1965 and again in 1967 when Charlton was named
European footballer of the year. This led to United
again representing England in the European Cup
JO XIFSFUIFZHPUUPUIFÙOBMBHBJOTU#FOÙDB
which was being played at Wembley. As a ten-year
old I still clearly remember where I was when the
match was played and the 4-1 victory was a triumph
for the team, Bobby Charlton, who scored twice and
Sir Matt Busby.
Issue 235/6 | JANUARY 2021

My personal memory of Sir Bobby was when the Manchester United team came to play at Upton Park, home
PG8FTUIBN6OJUFE CSJOHJOHOPUKVTUIJNCVUBDFSUBJO%FOJT-BXBOE(FPSHF#FTUUPP BNPOHTUBIPTU
of other good players. With the house full and thousands outside, it was always a treat to see these great
players live. The collective inhaling of breath when Bobby was running at your defence with the ball at his
feet was something to behold.
Of course, there is the other small
matter of Bobby playing alongside
his brother Jack in the England
World Cup winning team of 1966. It
was his great goal against Mexico
that got things moving for the team
after a 0-0 draw in the opening game
against Uruguay. Charlton scored
B GVSUIFS UXP HPBMT JO UIF TFNJÙOBM
against Portugal before the unbeaten
England went on to beat West
(FSNBOZ JO UIF ÙOBM  BGUFS FYUSB
time.
Sir Bobby Charlton is universally wellMJLFEBOESFTQFDUFEOPUKVTUCZGBOT
of Manchester United but throughout
football. He really was one of the
greatest players who ever played and
you understood when you saw him
JOGVMMÚJHIUUIBUGPPUCBMMDPVMEJOEFFE
CF nUIF CFBVUJGVM HBNFo 'PPUCBMM
fans around the world wish him well.
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s we have already mentioned at the start of this month’s magazine, 2020 was a year when we had to give up so
NVDIUSBWFM TQFOEJOHUJNFXJUIMPWFEPOFT ESJOLJOHBMDPIPM EVSJOHUIFCBO BOEHPJOHPVUJOUIFFWFOJOHT
EVSJOHDVSGFX 4PMFUmTOPUCFUPPIBSEPOPVSTFMWFTJOBOEBJNGPSSFTPMVUJPOTOPUUPQVOJTICVUSBUIFS
to improve our lives. Certainly improved health with the current state of the world will help battle any virus germs or
counteract any bad effects from a vaccination. So some resolutions are worth keeping but be kind to yourself, rather
than always looking at what can be taken away, look at what you can do to improve and add to your life in 2021.

1. Don’t aim for perfection go for progress
We are only human, and if, aiming to drop a few kilos after the overindulgence of the festive season,know it won’t always
be easy. Inevitably we will give in to cravings during special occasions or perhaps when faced with enticements. But
when this happens you shouldn’t throw in the towel and consider your resolution failed. Rather get back to it the next
day and realise that there may be setbacks and mistakes throughout the year but overall you are aiming to improve. As
they say, moderation in all thing

2. Reward yourself
If food is your particular vice remember that the people who tend to do the best at losing weight are those that eat
healthy foods 80% of the time and make not-so-healthy choices 20% of the time.Or if going for a Dry January have a
present lined up for the 1st of February when you have succeeded.

3. Try not to give yourself a long list of unattainable goals
3BUIFSUIBOSFTPMVUJPOTNBEFPOUIFTUPG+BOVBSZBOECSPLFOCZUIFTU XIZOPUUSZUPEFWFMPQKVTUPOFOFX
IBCJUBNPOUI 5IFFYQFSUTUFMMVTUIBUNPTUBDUJPOTUBLFEBZTUPCFDPNFBIBCJU TPTUBSUJOHPOFBUUIFCFHJOOJOH
of the month should give ample time to form a new routine. Also, the prefrontal cortex of the brain where your willpower
stems from has its limitations and will be far less effective if you overload it. A more manageable amount won't stress
you out so much.

4.Reminders help when you are creating a new habit.
Before successfully forming your new habit, you can set yourself reminders. Perhaps sticky notes on the bathroom
mirror or fridge, alarms on your phone, etc. Once you get used to doing the same thing, in the same place,time, the habit
will have formed and you will have conquered your resolution but before then do some nagging.
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5. Be specific rather than general
It's all too easy to lose track of your goals if you
have no idea how much you've succeeded,
PS TMJQQFE .BLF ZPVS OFX IBCJUT  EFÙOJUF
BDUJPOT BOETFUBTQFDJÙD NFBTVSBCMFHPBMT
*OTUFBE PG ESJOL NPSF XBUFS  TQFDJGZ nUXP
MJUSFTPGXBUFSBEBZo

6. Track your success or at least
your progress
Set up a review for example at the end of
each week as this methodology is good for
tracking productivity goals. Post-it notes,
diaries, google calendars, downloadable
apps, whatever mental notes or tricks work
for you. If you want to change a pattern of
overspending habits then formulate a budget
and reward yourself with a carry over to the
next month or a decrease if it's been a heavy
one.

7. Distract yourself from temptation
Whether it's stopping smoking,overspending,a reduction in food or alcohol consumption there are triggers that will
impede your success. If you know what these are you can physically remove yourself from a place or situation.
Or if a craving pops into your head, pick up
the phone to distract yourself with a game or a
check-up on Facebook - hopefully, the moment
will then pass.

8.Utilize public shame or
encouragement
OK, it might seem a bit egotistical to constantly
post photos of yourself on Facebook or Instagram
to show progress with weight loss or body
changing results from exercise. However many
TXFBSCZUIJTNFUIPE/PUXJTIJOHUPEFBMXJUI
humiliation when no progress has been made or
lapping up encouraging comments from friends
when you have succeeded can be a great
motivator.

9.Make a visual graph
The downward-sloping curve of your
weight, the upward sloping curve of your
savings for some people visual cues to
success are understandably motivating.
If you show your progress as a graph line
or block it will be more inspiring.

10. Add in extras for a better
quality of life
How about aiming to make new friends
UISPVHIPVU   0S SFDPOOFDU XJUI
some you haven’t seen for ages - either
by scrolling through your Instagram,
'BDFCPPL  -JOF  8IBUTBQQ PS FWFO PME
FNBJMT
Join a gym or a new club, learn to
meditate or play an instrument - think of
what could bring quality to your life.
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2020, what a year!

/

o one could
have
predicted the events
of 2020. While it will
be known as the year of the
Covid-19 pandemic, there
were many other notable
F W F O U T  U I F 1 S F T J E F O U J B M
elections in the United States,
Brexit negotiations in the
United Kingdom and the
#MBDL -JWFT .BUUFS QSPUFTUT
continue to make headline
news.

By Derek Franklin

disappeared, but the effect of the coronavirus on
Pattaya has, for many, been devastating.
-FBWF#FBDI3PBEBOEXBMLBMPOHTPJBOE EPXO
Walking Street and see row upon row of empty
bars, former convenience stores, massage shops,
cafes and restaurants all closed and hotel entrances
chained up. Deckchair vendors on the beach are
lucky to get a customer and drive down Second
Road and whole blocks of small shops are empty.

$IBSJUJFTIBWFCFFOBGGFDUFE1FPQMFMPTJOHUIFJSKPCT
don’t have spare money to give away to others, there
are no tourists to drop change into donation boxes
In the natural world Australia suffered some of the BOE XIJMF  XBT EJGÙDVMU  NBOZ BSF QSFEJDUJOH
XPSTU CVTIÙSFT JO MJWJOH NFNPSZ  XJUI TNPLF UIBU 2021 could be harder.
could be seen from space. Earthquakes in China,
*OEJB 5VSLFZBOEUIF$BSJCCFBO ÚPPETJO*OEPOFTJB -PDBM DIBSJUJFT SFMZ PO UIF HFOFSPTJUZ PG PUIFST UP
and a volcano erupted in the Philippines.
survive. The children at the Pattaya School for the
Blind, Father Ray School for Children with Special
But it is the pandemic that most will remember more /FFET )VNBO)FMQ/FUXPSL 'BUIFS3BZ$IJMESFOmT
than anything else. While the numbers of deaths 7JMMBHF )BOEUP)BOE'PVOEBUJPO 'PVOUBJOPG-JGF 
from the virus are in the tens of thousands in several Pattaya Orphanage, Baan Kru Jaa, Father Ray Day
countries, here in Thailand the number has remained Care Center, Take Care Kids, Mercy Center and
TNBMM KVTUTJYUZEFBUIT
Baan Jing Jai, they are still here, they need feeding,
educating and they need a home and a safe place
While the numbers of deaths has remained low, to rest their head each night. This year, 2021, please
the long lines of people, young and old, including don’t forget the children of Pattaya.
many expats, waiting for a free meal have almost
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CROSS WORD JANUARY 2021
Across

7. Dairy product (6)
8. Food store (6)
9. Breakfast cereal (4)
10. Cooking implement (8)
11. Edible marine mollusks (7)
13. Brew (5)
15. Indian dish, usually with rice (5)
16. Baked layers of pasta with meat or
vegetables (7)
19. Clear seasoned broth (8)
21. Cut of meat (4)
22. Cooks on a grate (6)
23. Jam cake soaked in wine served
with custard (6)

ACROSS

7. World's largest desert (6)
8. Belgian port (6)
9. Europe's highest active volcano (4)
10. Caribbean island (7)
11. Quito is the capital (7)
13. African mountain range (5)
15. Capital of Egypt (5)
17. Famous Italian opera house (2,5)
20. Spanish city at the foot of the
Sierra Nevada (7)
21. Russian city (4)
22. Capital of the Philippines (6)
23. South American river (6)

ACROSS

7. Dairy product (6)
8. Food store (6)
9. Breakfast cereal (4)
10. Cooking implement (8)
11. Edible marine mollusks (7)
13. Brew (5)
15. Indian dish, usually with rice (5)
16. Baked layers of pasta with meat or
vegetables (7)
19. Clear seasoned broth (8)
21. Cut of meat (4)
22. Cooks on a grate (6)
23. Jam cake soaked in wine served
with custard (6)

Down
)RUWLˋHGZLQH 
2. Vegetable (4)
3. Sweet (7)
4. Baking ingredient (5)
5. Type of beverage (5,3)
6. Type of cheese (4)
12. Mexican pancake (8)
14. Edible hard-shelled seeds (7)
17. Ribbonlike strip of pasta (6)
18. Drinking vessel (5)
20. Gumbo (4)
21. Fried potato (4)

DOWN

1. Sea to the east of Sweden (6)
2. Indonesian island (4)
3. Capital of Thailand (7)
4. These Asian countries are North
and South (5)
5. 23 Across empties into this
ocean (8)
6. Capital of Turkey (6)
12. Sea to the east of Italy (8)
14. Island group east of Florida (7)
16. Sea between Greece and Turkey (6)
18. Capital of Portugal (6)
19. Asian country (5)
21. Muscat is the capital (4)

DOWN
)RUWLˋHGZLQH 
2. Vegetable (4)
3. Sweet (7)
4. Baking ingredient (5)
5. Type of beverage (5,3)
6. Type of cheese (4)
12. Mexican pancake (8)
14. Edible hard-shelled seeds (7)
17. Ribbonlike strip of pasta (6)
18. Drinking vessel (5)
20. Gumbo (4)
21. Fried potato (4)

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 45
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Thailand Surrogacy Law

IF /BUJPOBM -FHJTMBUJWF "TTFNCMZ PG 5IBJMBOE IBT
passed The Protection of Children Born from Assisted
3FQSPEVDUJWF5FDIOPMPHJFT"DU "35 JO5IJTBDUJT
designed to protect children born through Assisted Reproductive
5FDIOPMPHJFT "35  BOE JU TFUT UIF MFHBM QSPDFEVSFT GPS UIF
spouses to follow in order to go through surrogacy. Parents whose
child was born to a surrogate prior to the Act coming into force
can apply for court approval to have it enforced retroactively.
5IF "DU EFÙOFT "TTJTUFE 3FQSPEVDUJWF 5FDIOPMPHZ BT BOZ
NFEJDBM TDJFOUJÙD QSPDFEVSF UIBU SFNPWFT FHHT PS TQFSN GSPN
a human body for the purpose of unnatural pregnancy, including
BSUJÙDJBMJOTFNJOBUJPOPGBUIJSEQFSTPO4VSSPHBDZJTEFÙOFEBT
nQSFHOBODZCZ"35o
The embryo must be created by only using the intended mother’s
PSEPOPSmT FHHBOEUIFJOUFOEFEGBUIFSmT PSEPOPSmT TQFSN*O
other words, the surrogate mother‘s eggs may not be used for
the surrogacy procedure.
5IFQVSQPTFTPGUIFOFX"DUBSFBTGPMMPXT
1. to specify the parents’ legal status;
2. to control and specify the rights and duties of related parties
during and after surrogacy;
3. to control and set boundaries on the proper use of enhanced
technology, especially for achieving pregnancy in procedures;
and
UPQSPIJCJUTVSSPHBDZJOWPMWJOHBCVTJOFTTPSQSPÙUNBLJOH
enterprise.

By0DJQD&DUWD/DZ2IˋFH

Commercial surrogacy is strictly prohibited under the Act. Those
GPVOE HVJMUZ PG CFJOH JOWPMWFE XJUI TVSSPHBDZ GPS QSPÙU BOE JG
anyone acts as an agent by requesting or accepting money,
QSPQFSUZ PSPUIFSCFOFÙUTJOSFUVSOGPSNBOBHJOHPSHJWJOHBEWJDF
BCPVUTVSSPHBDZXJMMCFMJBCMFUPBIVHFÙOFBOEPSJNQSJTPONFOU
With the new law, the couples who apply for the Assisted
Reproductive Technology and surrogacy in Thailand do not need
to adopt the child born from Assisted Reproductive technology.
The law recognizes the infertile couples as legal parents of the
child.
The applicants seeking for surrogacy must be legally married and
both Thai nationals, wherein the wife cannot get pregnant. If only
one of the applicants is Thai, the couple must have been legally
married for at least 3 years.
The surrogate mother must be related to either applicant by
blood, but may not be either applicant’s parent or descendants
of any degree. She should also have had a pregnancy before the
surrogacy. Additionally, if the surrogate mother is married, the
husband’s approval is required.
The Act clearly states that the applicants will be the legal parents
of the surrogate child and cannot deny the parentage of a child
born through Assisted Reproductive Technology. The applicants
and the surrogate mother must have a written agreement before
the pregnancy occurs, indicating that the applicants will be the
legal parents of the child.
4JODF 5IBJMBOE -BX EPFT OPU SFDPHOJ[F TBNFTFY NBSSJBHF 
same-sex couples cannot pursue surrogacy. This act is also not
applicable for single people who wish to have a child through
this procedure.
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YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR THE BEST PROPERTY DEALS

Why is House Staging important?

$

Q\RQHZKRKDVVHHQWKHÀOP$PHULFDQ%HDXW\ZLOOEHVXUHWRKDYH
QRWLFHG$QQHWWH%HQLQJ VVXSHUESHUIRUPDQFHDVWKHVRPHZKDW
REVHVVLYHSURSHUW\UHDOWRUZKRJRHVWRJUHDWOHQJWKVWRDFKLHYHKHU
PDQWUDRI,ZLOOVHOOWKLVKRXVHWRGD\+HUSUHSDUDWLRQVLQFOXGHKRXVH
ᐎDJLQJDVDPHDQVWRDFKLHYHWKLVJRDO
6RZKDWGRZHPHDQE\WKHWHUP+RXVH6WDJLQJ":HOOLI\RXFRQVLGHU
WKHSUHVHQWDWLRQRIDSURSHUW\WRDSURVSHFWLYHEX\HUDVDWKHDWULFDOHYHQW
WKHQᐎDJLQJRIFRXUVHPHDQVWKDWLWLVSUHSDUHGWRORRNDVDSSHDOLQJDQG
FKDUPLQJDVSRVVLEOH
7KLVWDFWLFLVWUHQG\LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQGKDVVSUHDGWRRWKHUFRXQWULHV
NHHQWRSURÀWRQWKHVXFFHVVRIPDNLQJWKHEHᐎRIDSURVSHFWLYHSURSHUW\
IRUVDOH
&RPPRQVHQVHVKRXOGWHOOXVWRHQVXUHRXUKRPHVDUHFOHDQDQGWLG\EHIRUH
OHWWLQJDQ\RQHLQWRWKHP

<HWLWLVDPD]LQJKRZPDQ\UHDOHᐎDWHDJHQWV
UHSRUWWKDWWKH\KDYHHQWHUHGSURSHUWLHVWKDWDUH
QRWVKRZQWRWKHLUEHᐎDGYDQWDJHZKHQWDNLQJ
SURVSHFWLYHFOLHQWVRQYLHZLQJV
&RPPRQVHQVHVKRXOGDOVRWHOOXVWKDWZKHQWKHUH
LVDVXUIHLWRIDYDLODEOHSURSHUW\SHUKDSVVLPLODU
LQWHUPVRIVL]HDQGORFDWLRQKDYLQJDᐎDJHG
SURSHUW\FDQDOORZDXQLWWRᐎDQGRXW
+DYLQJDQHGJHFDQPDNHDOOWKHGLHUHQFHDQG
WKHDGYDQWDJHRIXVLQJWKHKRXVHᐎDJLQJWDFWLF
LVWKDWPDNLQJLWDVᐎ\OLVKDQGHQWLFLQJDVSRVVLEOH
FDQPDNHDXQLWVHOOIDᐎHUDQGPD\EHHYHQIRU
DKLJKHUSULFH
+RXVHᐎDJLQJJRHVIDUEH\RQGPHUHO\WLG\LQJDQG
FOHDQLQJDOWKRXJKWKLVLVRIFRXUVHDJRRGᐎDUW
,WFDQLQYROYHWKHXVHRIIXUQLWXUHGHFRUDWLRQV
DQGHYHQSURSVDVWKHDLPDUHIRUWKHVSDFHWR
DSSHDURFFXSLHGEXWQRWWRROLYHGLQ
3V\FKRORJLFDOO\ZKDW\RXDUHDLPLQJIRULVWRPDNH
\RXUSURSHUW\ORRNOLNHDKRPHWKDWWKHEX\HUFDQ
LPDJLQHWKHPVHOYHVRFFXS\LQJ
&OXWWHURUWRRPDQ\IDPLO\SKRWRVDQGSHUVRQDO
HHFWVFDQDFWXDOO\ᐎRSWKLVIURPKDSSHQLQJ
9LVLWRUVPD\VXEFRQVFLRXVO\VHHWKHPVHOYHVDV
LQWUXGHUVRUÀQGWKHLUH\HVGUDZQWRWKHSLFWXUHV
UDWKHUWKDQIRFXVLQJRQWKHGLPHQVLRQVDQGIHHO
RIWKHSURSHUW\
&RQGRPLQLXPGHYHORSHUVZLWKPXOWLSOHXQLWVWR
VHOOXVXDOO\EULQJLQSURIHVVLRQDOVWRGUHVVWKHLU
VKRZXQLWVWRREWDLQWKHᐎ\OHDQGGHVLJQWKH\
DUHORRNLQJIRU
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,WPD\HYHQLQFOXGHᐎ\OLQJXSWRWKH
WUHQGVRIWKHQDWLRQDOLW\EHOLHYHG
WREHPRᐎLQIDYRXURIWKHFRQGR
SXUFKDVH
3ULYDWHRZQHUVDQGODQGORUGVDUH
JHQHUDOO\ OHVV ZLOOLQJ WR VSHQG
PRQH\EHDXWLIXOO\SUHVHQWLQJWKHLU
OLYLQJVSDFHV
+RZHYHUᐎDJLQJDSURSHUW\GRHV
QRWQHHGWREHDFRQVLGHUDEOHLQ
YHᐎPHQW
7KHUHDUHSOHQW\RIFRᐎHHFWLYH
WDFWLFVWKDWFDQEHHPSOR\HG
&RQWHPSRUDU\SDLQWLQJVRUSKRWR
JUDSKVDUHH[FHOOHQWGHFRUDWLRQVWR
OLYHQXSHPSW\ZDOOVQHXWUDODQG
ᐎ\OLVKLVWKHRYHUDOOREMHFWLYH
7DEOHVDQGNLWFKHQDUHDVORRNJRRG
ZKHQVHWZLWKFXWOHU\SODWHVDQGGH
FRUDWLYHSLHFHVHJDYDVHRIÁRZHUV
(YHQDERWWOHRIZLQHRQWKHWDEOHJLYHVWKHLPSUHVVLRQWKDW <RXGRQ WZDQWWRSXWYLHZHUVR\RXUSURSHUW\EHFDXVHRIIRXO
HOHJDQWGLQQHUVDUHRIWHQKHOGLQWKLVVSDFH
RGRXUVVXFKDVWKHVPHOORIFLJDUHWWHVPRNHRUUXEELVKELQV
QRWFOHDUHGRXW
:HOOPDGHEHGVZLWKFXVKLRQVFDQEHYHU\SOHDVLQJWRWKHH\H
EXWZKHQLQGRXEW\RXVKRXOGDOZD\VRSWIRUFOHDQZKLWHEHG +RPHᐎDJLQJFDQJRVRIDUDVWRLQFOXGHJRRGVFHQWVWKDWZLOO
OLQHQWKDWZLOOQHYHURHQGDQGPD[LPLVHWKHVL]HRI\RXUEHG VXEOLPLQDOO\PDNHWKHSURVSHFWLYHSXUFKDVHUIHHODWHDVHIUHVK
ÁRZHUVIRUH[DPSOHRUWKHXVHRIDURRPVSUD\
$OVROLJKWFRORXUHGIXUQLWXUHDQGZDOOVKHOSZLWKWKHLOOXVLRQRI
LQFUHDVHGVSDFH$OLFNRISDLQWWRUHIUHVKZDOOVFDQEHDPLQLPDO 5HPHPEHUWKRXJK\RXZDQWWRJRIRUGHOLFDWHUDWKHUWKDQ
FRᐎIRUPD[LPXPHHFWRXWOD\
RYHUSRZHULQJVFHQWVDQGPDQ\VZHDUE\WKHVPHOORIIUHVKO\
EDNHGEUHDGRUIUHVKO\EUHZHGFRHH
$GGLQJGHFRUDWLYHWRLOHWULHVDQGPDWFKLQJWRZHOVFDQPDNHWKH
EDWKURRPDUHDIHHOOLNHDKRWHOOLNHH[SHULHQFH
,I\RXKDYHDSURSHUW\WRUHQWRUVHOODQGZRXOGOLNHDSURIHVVLRQDO
DVVHVVPHQWRIKRXVHᐎDJLQJLGHDVWKDWFRXOGKHOSSOHDVHDVN
<RXFDQHYHQWDNHLWDᐎHSIXUWKHUDQGLQYHᐎLQVFHQWHGᐎLFNV WKHWHDPDW3DWWD\D3UHᐎLJH3URSHUWLHV
WRJLYHLWDOX[XU\VSDHQYLURQPHQW
,QIDFWGRQ WIRUJHW\RXUSURVSHFWLYHEX\HU VVHQVHRIVPHOOPD\ :HZLOORIFRXUVHDOVRWDNHH[FHOOHQWSKRWRVDQGZKHQSRVVLEOH
DOVREHDQHVVHQWLDOIDFWRU
DYLGHRWRVKRZ\RXUSURSHUW\LQLWVEHᐎOLJKW

7KHWHDPDW3DWWD\D3UHരLJH3URSHUWLHVFDQPHHWDOO\RXUUHTXLUHPHQWV
DQGZRXOGORYHWKHFKDQFHWRSURYHLW,I\RXKDYHDSURSHUW\WROLരRU
ZDQWWREX\RQHZK\QRWSXWXVWRWKHWHര"

RU

9LHZ7DOD\7KDSSUD\D5RDG0RR

LQIR#SDWWD\DSUHᐃLJHSURSHUWLHVFRP

1RQJSUXH%DQJODPXQJ&KRQEXUL

ZZZSDWWD\DSUHᐃLJHSURSHUWLHVFRP

0RQGD\WR)ULGD\

3DWWD\D3UHᐃLJH3URSHUWLHV

6DWXUGD\
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Dot Property’s Amazing Southeast Asia Awards at the
Four Seasons Hotel Bangkok at Chao Phraya River
Dot Property hosted two events simultaneously when
over 300 guests attended the Dot Property Southeast
Asia Awards 2020 Charity Gala at Four Seasons Bangkok
XIJMFBOPUIFSKPJOFEUIF%PU1SPQFSUZ4PVUIFBTU"TJB
Awards 2020 Winners’ Dinner at The Reverie Saigon in Ho
Chi Minh City.
*O#BOHLPL JUXBTPOFPGUIFWFSZÙSTUFWFOUTUPCFIFMEBU
the brand new Four Seasons Bangkok where guests were
USFBUFEUPBÙSFXPSLTIPXPWFSUIF$IBP1ISBZB3JWFS
)BCJUBU GPS )VNBOJUZ XBT UIF FWFOUmT PGÙDJBM DIBSJUZ
partner.

FULL LIST OF WINNERS
Dot Property Southeast Asia Awards 2020 developer
winners:
#FTU-FJTVSF%FWFMPQFSq4VO(SPVQ
Breakthrough Developer – Cat Tuong Group
#FTU%FWFMPQFS 3FTPSU$POEPNJOJVNT q4JTBSBO
#FTU3FTJEFOUJBM%FWFMPQFSq)VOH5IJOI-BOE
#FTU.JYFE6TF%FWFMPQFSq,4,-BOE
#FTU5PXOTIJQ%FWFMPQFSq1BSBNPVOU-BOE
#FTU-JGFTUZMF%FWFMPQFS )PVTJOH q/JDIBEB5IBOJ
#FTU%FWFMPQFS #PVUJRVF3FTPSUT q8FBMUI"TTFU(SPVQ
#FTU #PVUJRVF %FWFMPQFS 5PXOIPNF  q 1SFNJVN 1MBDF
Group
Best Sustainable Developer – Capital House
5IFQSPKFDUXJOOFSTBUUIJTZFBSmT%PU1SPQFSUZ4PVUIFBTU
Asia Awards each stand out in their own unique way.
There are developments such as The Estelle Phrom Phong
5IBJMBOE  BOE 5IF 1FBSM )PJ "O 7JFUOBN  UIBU GFBUVSF
unmatched designs and quality. Meanwhile, Merdeka 118
.BMBZTJB XJOOFSPG.PTU*DPOJD-BOENBSL%FWFMPQNFOU 
literally stands out due to its height.
5IF BXBSE GPS #FTU -VYVSZ $POEPNJOJVN 3FDSFBUJPOBM
Design went to THE ESSE Sukhumvit 36
Dot Property Southeast Asia Awards 2020 residential
project winners:
#FTU-VYVSZ$POEPNJOJVNq5IF&TUFMMF1ISPN1IPOH
#FTU-VYVSZ7JMMB%FWFMPQNFOU-BOETDBQF%FTJHOq1JSPN
at Vineyard
#FTU"GGPSEBCMF%FWFMPQNFOU )J3JTF q.PEJ[4VLIVNWJU
#FTU-VYVSZ7JMMB%FWFMPQNFOUq#PUBOJDB-VYVSZ7JMMBT
#FTU-JGFTUZMF$POEPNJOJVNq&DP3FTPSU
Best Innovative Investment Product – The Rhine
Condominium
#FTU #PVUJRVF $POEPUFM 3FOUBM 1SPHSBN  q 5IF 3IJOF
Condominium
#FTU -JGFTUZMF $POEPUFM3FTJEFODFT q 4VOTIJOF #FBDI
Condominium
#FTU $POEPUFM %FWFMPQNFOU -PX 3JTF  q 8ZOEIBN
Garden Irin Bangsaray Pattaya
#FTU-BOEFE%FWFMPQNFOUq$BU5VPOH8FTUFSO1FBSM
#FTU#FTQPLF7JMMB%FWFMPQNFOUq1SPKFDU5FSSBDF&YPUJDB
#FTU "GGPSEBCMF $POEPNJOJVN -PX 3JTF  q "OEBNBO
Riveria Condominium
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Dot Property Southeast Asia Awards 2020 project
design winners:
#FTU3FTJEFOUJBM-JGFTUZMF%FTJHOq$POMBZ
#FTU-VYVSZ$POEP"SDIJUFDUVSF%FTJHOq5IF.BUSJY0OF
#FTU -VYVSZ $POEPNJOJVN 3FDSFBUJPOBM %FTJHO q 5)&
ESSE Sukhumvit 36
Best Villa Development Sustainable Design – Riverhouse
Phuket
#FTU -VYVSZ 7JMMB %FWFMPQNFOU "SDIJUFDUVSBM %FTJHO  q
Anchan Hills
Best Condominium Recreational Design – Diamond Inya
Palace
Dot Property Southeast Asia Awards 2020 mixed-use,
hospitality and commercial project winners:
.PTU*DPOJD-BOENBSL%FWFMPQNFOUq.FSEFLB
#FTU#FBDIGSPOU-VYVSZ)PUFM3FTPSUq5IF1FBSM)PJ"O
#FTU5PVSJTNBOE3FTPSU%FWFMPQNFOUq8ZOEIBN-ZOO
Times Thanh Thuy
#FTU -VYVSZ 4FSWJDFE "QBSUNFOUT q 5IF %PVCMF 7JFX
Mansions, Bali
#FTU)JHI3JTF%FWFMPQNFOUq5IBNSJO/JOF
#FTU 5SBOTJU0SJFOUFE %FWFMPQNFOU q 5IF (MFO[ !
Glenmarie
The Dot Property Southeast Asia Awards 2020 also
celebrated real estate agencies, property consultancies,
property management companies, contractors and
technology. DKRA Vietnam followed up its success at
the Dot Property Vietnam Awards 2020 with two more
awards. Country Garden was presented with the Special
Recognition Award for Property Management Services.
Dot Property Southeast Asia 2020 Special Recognition
Awards:
Special Recognition Award for Property Management
Service – Country Garden Services
Best Innovation & Technology – Hoozing Proptech Company
Best Innovative Contractor – Smart Construction Group
#FTU #PVUJRVF $POEPUFM 3FOUBM 1SPHSBNNF   8FBMUI
Asset Group
Southeast Asia’s Best Property Consultancy Firms
2020:
DKRA Vietnam
Southeast Asia’s Best Real Estate Agencies 2020:
Dat Xanh Mien Bac
DKRA Vietnam
Remax Executive Homes Bangkok
#SJEHF&TUBUF 5IBJMBOE
Rahim & Co International
$VTINBO8BLFÙFME*OEPOFTJB
CBRE Cambodia
The Great Haus
The Developer of the Year Award 2020
Thailand’s SC Asset won
People’s Choice Award for Project of the Year
Southeast Asia
4VO8PSME#B/B)JMMTGSPN4VO(SPVQ
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96FM Pattaya People Radio

Coolest Playlist In Town

I

n the hot high season, it’s essential
to stay cool with a soundtrack to
your life of ‘sunshine hits on 96’.

Our regular 96FM weekday
starts with the highly entertaining
MORNING GLORY from 8am to noon
followed by
LET’S DO LUNCH from noon to 2pm.
Following that, a little
AFTERNOON DELIGHT is always nice
from 2pm to 4pm, then,
THE SUNDOWNER SHOW from 4pm
to 6pm is usually accompanied by a
cocktail or three.
.4/*OUFSOBUJPOBM/FXTJO&OHMJTIJTBU
12 noon, 2pm, 4pm & 8pm
All through the weekend, a full service
PGFOUFSUBJONFOUDBOCFFOKPZFE

Pattaya People Radio on 96FM and
online via the free downloadable
Pattaya People app (check out
%08/-0"% JOTUSVDUJPOT PO UIF 57
QBHF  IBT OPU TUPQQFE QSPWJEJOH B
wonderful addition to each treasured
day and provides happy, positive,
life enhancement with so many singalongable selections.
96FM can be heard in your car or on
any household radio plus online with
the ‘Pattaya People’ free app which
can easily be downloaded to your
mobile device or computer.

5PQRVBMJUZTPVOEBOEWBSJFEFOKPZBCMF
content 24 hours a day from our
TUBUJPOT XJMM NPTU EFÙOJUFMZ FOIBODF
your daily music listening here in
Pattaya.
In fact, outside of Pattaya and, in fact,
anywhere in the world.
The best commercial playlist in town is
on 96fm and is regularly updated with
lots of great new popular tunes and
additional ‘oldies but goldies’ which
are bound to get your groove on!
So, be cool with the hottest sound
around from the most fab radio in town
on 96FM.
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PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION
New Year, New Beginnings

A

fter a challenging 2020, Pattaya People Media Group are
moving forward into 2021 with new beginnings providing
BOPQQPSUVOJUZUPCFTFFO OPUPOMZPO5./DBCMF57 CVU
all over Thailand and, indeed, worldwide on the ‘Pattaya People’
free downloadable app for your laptop, computer or smart phone.
If there are still those of you who have not downloaded the Pattaya
People Free App, here’s how to. It’s so easy.
1. Go to your app store (Play Store or similar).
2. Type in ‘Pattaya People’.
3. Press on ‘INSTALL’
4. Press on ‘OPEN’
5. Watch all Pattaya People TV features on the
Pattaya People streaming facility.
PPTV is still at the forefront of providing important information for our Pattaya Ex-Pat community with a wealth of up to
EBUFJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUTVCKFDUTDMPTFUPPVSIFBSUTQMVTBSFÚFDUJPOPGFOUFSUBJOJOHBTQFDUTPGPVSDJUZ
/PXPOUIF5./DBCMFOFUXPSL JOUFSOFUBDDFTTGSPN
the Pattaya People web site, www.pattayapeople.
com and the free Pattaya People app., means that our
weekly updated output can be sought easily, even on
our smartphones with interesting features and essential
programming.
Coming up in January is a continuing focus on up to
date immigration news from Key Visa with the latest
rules and regulations, plus features with interesting
guests interviews and chats. Plus, features on recent
events in and around Pattaya.
Also check out Barry and ‘Discover Pattaya’ editor
Gloria Jones with their monthly comments and chat
about the latest goings on around town, plus many
interesting local celebrity interviews and local features.
%POmUGPSHFUUPXBUDI1157PO5./PSEPXOMPBEUIF
FREE ‘Pattaya People’ app so you can access the TV output on your handheld device, anytime and anywhere in the
world.
#FTUXJTIFTGPSUIF/FX:FBSXJUIOFXCFHJOOJOHTGPSFWFSZPOFGSPNVTBMMBU1BUUBZB1FPQMF.FEJB(SPVQ
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Do you know about the Health Insurance requirements for Long Stay
Visa Applicants in Thailand?
-BTUZFBSmTOFXSVMJOHCZUIF.JOJTUSZPG1VCMJD)FBMUIIBTNFBOUUIBUQFPQMFBQQMZJOHPSSFBQQMZJOHBOPOJNNJHSBOU
visa will now need to have a Thai health insurance policy for the duration of their stay.

Do you have the correct Medical Insurance in place?
We work with companies that are approved by Thailand immigration.

Have you been refused insurance because of your age?
We work with companies that will accept applicants up to 75 years of age.

Have you been unable to find English speaking support staff?
We have English speaking staff to assist you, also can put you in touch with German, French, Russian, Italian, Japanese
and of course Thai speakers.

Do you have pre-existing health conditions?
Bespoke packages can be arranged with full disclosure.

Have you been refused a renewal of your insurance because of your age?
We work with companies that can supply policy renewability to age 99 years.

We can help with all the above by sourcing the right company for your needs here in Thailand. With a free
no obligation appraisal our local advisor (right here in Pattaya) can offer you the best policy to cover your
requirements.
Contact us now to tell us how we can help.
Expat Finance
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